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A big thank you to our sponsors

Global sponsors

Tech sponsor Lunch sponsor



Agenda

08:15 - 08:45
Registration

08:45 - 09:00
Welcome

09:00 - 09:20
Why invest in legal tech?

09.20 - 10:05
Panel: Will the legal platforms replace the billable hour?

10:15 - 11:00
Demo Sessions Round 1

11:00 - 11:30
Coffee break

11:30 - 12:15
Panel: AI and the law

12:15 - 12:55
Lunch

13:00 - 13:45
Demo Sessions Round 2

13:45 - 14:00
Coffee break

14:00 - 14:45
General Counsel Survey 2021

14:45 - 15:15
Coffee break

15:20 - 16:05
Panel: The future of compliant international data transfers

16:15 - 17:00
Knowledge sessions: 
- Govtech - digitalization in the public sector
- Scale-up stories
- Scaling strategies for legal departments

17:00 -
Startup pitching session & drinks and snacks



Why invest in legal tech?

Anna Ljungdahl
Investment Director & Head of Sustainability, Industrifonden





Will the legal platforms replace the billable hour? 
A panel discussion about the future of the legal market

Anna Ljungdahl
Investment Director & Head of
Sustainability, Industrifonden

Charlotta Kronblad
Researcher and lawyer, House of
Innovation, Stockholm School of

Economics

Selcuk Ünlü
Business developer - New business, 

Norstedts Juridik

Elisabet Dahlman Löfgren
Head of Innovation, Mannheimer Swartling

Joel Wickman
CEO and co-founder, Legalbuddy



Demo sessions 10:15 – 11:00
EY – room 310
EY’s Legal Operations Platform

NetDocuments – room 306
STOP, LISTEN AND COLLABORATE!

Wolters Kluwer – room 305
Become a centre of legal excellence with Legisway

Coffee break 11:00 – 11:30
We meet back here at 11:30



Coffee break
11:00 – 11:30





AI and the Law
Time to regulate AI? A panel discussion.

Daniel Westman
Lawyer and Indepedent Researcher

Christian Guttmann
VP, TietoEVRY

Anna Felländer
Founder, AI Sustainability Center



Lunch
12:15 – 13:00



Demo sessions 13:00 – 13:45
LEX247 / Karnov Group – room 310
Work more remote, efficient and smart with LEX247

Precisely – room 306
The legal digital transformation of Stureplansgruppen

Maigon – room 305
Discover how agreements can be reviewed with the 
help of AI!

Coffee break 13:45 – 14:00
We meet back here at 14:00



Coffee break
13:45 – 14:00



Nordic General Counsel Report 2021
Getting back to (the new) normal



Compliance on the rise!

The Top Tools

84,3% 80,1% 77,5% 57,3%

The top three 2021 
• A shared drive
• The legal team’s 

portal/intranet 
• E-signing.

A shared drive to 
store and share 

contracts

Legal team’s 
portal / intranet

E-signing Compliance
tools



Trends from the GC survey

E-signing
2018: 31%
2019: 57%
2020: 72%
2021: 77,2%

Compliance tools
2018: 40%
2019: 37%
2020: 44%
2021: 57,3%

Outsourcing of legal services
2018: 49%
2019: 46%
2020: 60%
2021: 66%

“The first step into 
digitalizing of contractual 

processes”

“More regulation is one of 
the key headaches for 

GCs”

“Clear trend on 
outsourcing indicates a 

more flexible approach to 
resourcing”



Drivers, challenges and 
opportunities

84,3% 80,1% 77,5% 57,3%
31% 72% 77,2%

Key Leadership challenges: 

”Attract and retain talent”
”Doing more with less (or the 
same resources)”
”Getting back to normal post 
covid-19”

How do you think Covid-19 will have a continued effect on legal teams?

1. Attract and retain talent / 2 More use of legal tech tools / 3 Less travelling

Other survey takeaways

• Covid-19 has increased the 
focus on digitalization

• Lack of resources a barrier for 
innovation?

Main challenges remains the 
same:

• Increased level of regulation
• Increased complexity of

business

Opportunites
• Local geographical coverage is less 

important
• Covid-19 is increasing the speed of

digitalization



General Counsel Panel 2021
Discussion of the results

Ulf Lindén
COO & co-founder, LegalWorks

Klara Kjellberg
Head of Legal, Intergiro

Nils-Erik Jansson
CEO and founder, Precisely

William McKechnie
General Counsel, Alecta

Anna Byström
Partner, EY Law
(moderator)



How do you turn barriers 
into building blocks?

The 2021 EY Law and Harvard Law School Center on the
Legal Profession survey identifies challenges impeding 
the ability to achieve business priorities. Re-thinking 
current initiatives is key. 

General Counsel Imperative Series
Critical answers and actions to reframe your future



Member firms of the Ernst & Young global network of firms do not practice law where not permitted by local law 
and regulations. Ernst & Young LLP (EY US) does not practice law or offer legal advice.

360-degree view of law departments’ challenges and opportunities in 2021 and beyond

About the 2021 law department survey
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Leaders from the law department 
as well as adjacent functions of 
procurement, contracting and
business development 
participated.

Surveyed 2,000 leaders
from businesses representing 
17 industries across 
22 countries.

~100 questions related to:
• Law department operations, including 

talent, data, technology and sourcing
• Contract creation and management
• Legal entity management operations supporting 

entity compliance and governance

Provides an up-to-date perspective 
on current law department 
practices, challenges and 
priorities with data gathered
in 2021.

2021 law 
department 

survey

This study is part of the General Counsel Imperative Series, which 
provides critical answers and actions to help General Counsel reframe 
their future. Discover other insights for GCOs at ey.com/generalcounsel.

http://ey.com/generalcounsel


Member firms of the Ernst & Young global network of firms do not practice law where not permitted by local law 
and regulations. Ernst & Young LLP (EY US) does not practice law or offer legal advice.
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Key insights

Risk management is a top priority but 
confidence is low
Risk management is a top priority for CEOs but 
few law departments have all of the data and 
technology needed to identify, quantify and 
mange complex risks.

Business leaders report contracting 
inefficiencies are impacting revenue growth
COVID-19 has made revenue growth a critical business priority, 
but business development leaders say contracting processes are 
creating challenges.

Workloads are growing 
exponentially, budgets are not
Law department leaders expect workloads to 
increase by 25% over the next three years while 
budgets are expected to fall.

C-suites have not been persuaded to 
support critical investments in legal 
technology and process improvements
Technology offers the greatest opportunity for cost 
savings, but law departments face challenges securing 
necessary budget. 

Law departments continue to use 
traditional delivery methods despite 
mounting challenges
While law firms and insourcing will continue to be 
an important part of the sourcing strategy, self-
service, COEs and alternative service providers 
offer compelling benefits.  

Key 
insights

2

3

5 4

1



Member firms of the Ernst & Young global network of firms do not practice law where not permitted by local law 
and regulations. Ernst & Young LLP (EY US) does not practice law or offer legal advice.

Aligning the legal function with business priorities

CEOs’ priorities for 2021 and beyond shed light on the areas law departments need to prioritize in 
the medium term.

Source: EY CEO Imperative Survey, 2021.
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General counsel priorities
• Increase transparency into risk
• Re-evaluate cost structure

• Digitize processes
• Enable the business

Transform
risk management

want a more 
data-driven approach 
to risk management

Among CEOs looking 
to transform risk 
management,

61%

1 Enable the 
business to grow

66% of CEOs do not 
expect their company to 
grow revenue this year

expect revenue 
growth this year to 
outperform last year’s 
growth

Only

19%

3 Digitize processes

61% of CEOs say 

they are expecting to 
make significant 
investments into data 
and technology

Re-evaluate cost 4
structure

2

53% of CEOs 
anticipate launching a 
significant cost 
reduction effort in the 
next 12 months



Member firms of the Ernst & Young global network of firms do not practice law where not permitted by local law 
and regulations. Ernst & Young LLP (EY US) does not practice law or offer legal advice.

Transforming the operating model

To meet business priorities, many law departments are transforming their operating model.

51%

51%

30%

92%
of companies say 
they are changing 
the way the legal 
function operates

How is your organization changing the law department operating 
model?

Implementing 
tactical solutions for 
specific problems

Re-engineering the 
in-house legal 
function

Considering 
outsourcing some 
aspects of the legal 
function

Vendor management

Process optimization

Tech implementations

Transformational 
change

Source: EY Law Department Survey, 2021.
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Member firms of the Ernst & Young global network of firms do not practice law where not permitted by local law 
and regulations. Ernst & Young LLP (EY US) does not practice law or offer legal advice.

Optimize
outside counsel

management

Insource tasks 
previously done by 

outside counsel

Digitization and 
optimization of 

internal processes

Re-evaluate sourcing 
strategies

Strategies often 
deployed

• Rate freezes
• Panels
• Outside counsel guidelines
• Performance management
• Benchmarking

• Identify tasks that can 
be shifted to in-house 
resources

• Hiring a wider range of 
talent, including more 
junior staff

• Process improvement
• Automation
• Increase technology
• Creation of internal KPIs

• Centers of excellence
• Outsourcing portfolios 

of work
• Increased use of 

alternative providers

Cost savings 
opportunity

Challenges often faced • Limited resources to 
manage vendors

• Large number of providers
• Lack of KPIs to manage 

vendors

• Increasing headcounts
• Increasing work volumes 
• Rising internal costs
• Talent challenges

• Limited resources
• Limited technology 

budget
• Lack of process 

optimization skills

• Change management to 
adopt new models

• Benchmarks to identify 
appropriate sourcing 
strategy

Law department transformation path

Moderate cost
savings opportunity 

Moderate cost
savings opportunity 

Significant cost
savings opportunity 

Significant cost
savings opportunity 

Source: EY Law Department Survey, 2021.
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Successful law departments will weigh the strengths and weaknesses of each approach, and deploy it selectively 
where it offers the most opportunity, finding the most effective balance across all strategies.



General Counsel Panel 2021
Discussion of the results

Ulf Lindén
COO & co-founder, LegalWorks

Klara Kjellberg
Head of Legal, Intergiro

Nils-Erik Jansson
CEO and founder, Precisely

William McKechnie
General Counsel, Alecta

Anna Byström
Partner, EY Law
(moderator)



Coffee break
14:50 – 15:15



The future of compliant
international data transfers 

Linda Kinnunen
Legal Counsel, LegalWorks





The future of compliant international data transfers 
Panel discussion: Compliant data transfers - industry initiatives vs regulatory measures

Daniel Westman
Lawyer and Indepedent Researcher

Daniel Akenine
National Technology Officer, 

Microsoft

Daniel Melin
Cloud and Datacenter strategist, Skatteverket

Mike Sanders
Senior Solutions Expert, 

NetDocuments



Knowledge sharing sessions 
16:15 – 17:00

Scale-up stories with founders of leading legal tech startups –
room 310

With Magnus Stein, Lexly, Nils-Erik Jansson, Precisely, and Kira Unger, 
PocketLaw. Moderated by Nick Hawtin

Govtech – digitalization in the public sector –
room 306

With Erik Janzon, General Counsel Bolagsverket, Andrea Lindblom, 
Helsingborgs tingsrätt, Anna Kelly, Bolagsverket

Scaling strategies for legal departments –
room 305

What can a corporate legal function learn from a scale-up? With Victoria 
Swedjemark, Glowmind and Johanna Carlsson, Klarna



A big thank you to our
sponsors, panelists, 

speakers and exhibitors



Startup pitching session

Malin Männikkö
Organizer, Stockholm Legal 

Hackers

David Flodin
Law Student

Eperoto
Lovnad
Privacy1
Capchap

Legly
Hyper Contracts
BELLA



https://www.mentimeter.com/s/2f4923a8c7cc790f5cc888e8cb
df36d1/94114e03d93b/edit


